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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.[FRIDAY, OCT. i4.]B

3f;
e. Looking Buck.

A barefooted child, by the meadow «tile 
Seta down her basket to reel awhlh-,
And turning, swings her hat with h smile 
To a classmate, taking another way 
O'er sunny fields, with spring flowers gay. 

And looking buck.

Ave Marlas. They meant their petitions 
to be heard. They acted as though they 
knew that much depended upon their 
earnestness and sincerity. They brought 
their sick sister and paralysed brother; 
and then during the time of waiting for 
the bath and during the time of applying 
the waters, the crv went up to neaven. 
The Immaculate Virgin of Lourdes was 
implored to intercede.

The people knelt at the Grotto. They 
knelt outside the bath bareheaded, hold
ing the Rosary in their hands, stretching 
out their arms in the form of the Cross, 
bending in humiliation before heaven 
and kissing the ground in a spirit of pen
ance. Then a hymn would be sung in 
solemn earnest strains asking for mercy, 
pardon and peace. Amongst others I re
marked one favorite refrain, “Parce 
populo tuo, ne in wteruum irascaris nobis.”

Now I will candidly acknowledge that I 
soon broke down as a critic. The fatigue 
I experienced as a spectator enabled 
to realise the penance undergone by th„ 
good priests and people who remained 
from morning till night, praying cease
lessly aloud with the multitude, exhort
ing each other, talking and almost fasting 
throughout the day. Many hours had 
not passed by when 1 felt suddenly awed 

I and overcome. An animated movement
angil»,kni-rlln* tx-fore tiio throne, n“r. tlle '«th indicated some occurrence
lovp.i nm-K found, the long race run, \ ot interest. After a few moments of 

MM HU : joyfu! new. was beard that a
l* presence there can l>e ’ favor had been received. A cure had 

No looking back. i been effected. Gratitude and delight ap
peared on every face. The happy 
person restored passed me on the way to 
the Giotto surrounded by a concourse of 
friends singing the “ Magnificat” in thanks- 
giving.

The favors were now

instead of being simultaneous, was suc
cessively repeated, so that from the begin- 
ing to tne end of the long interminable 
line the refrain was heard like an echo 
travelliu

man. But a good lookout w is kept, not 
only by the policeman on guard, but by 
the friends and neighbors of the family. 
On the morning of the 17th the poor man 
died, having been reconciled with the 
Church of his fathers, and having re
ceived the Viaticum and all the consola
tions of the Catholic religion.

uf which they may well .pare for the 
reverend and other aider, and abetton of 
thu perambulating firebrand ofdioenaon.

id transformation of a Catholic church, or 
•unreal into a theatre or «ectari.n con- 
venticle seems a natural consequence of 
the downfall of the temporal power. 
Tiny would gladly seize ,St. Peter’s, and 
turn it into a monster ball-room.

I
>r

g along, murmuring sweetly 
reverently the Angel’s words, “Ave. Ave, 
Ave Mann.” The effect was irresistible, 
the impression beyond description.

When the procession started it was 
directed to the right of the grotto, up the 
path which winds round the mountain 
side, and thence to tin* high road which 
passes the Basilica, and leads to the distant 
piazza where stands the crowned M .donna.

As the banners moved a wav, and the 
first rank of the procession had begun to 
enter up the mountain path, the singers 

lid be distinctly heard as they continued 
the hymn with its significant and sweet 
refrain. Their progress could bo traced 
in the darkness by the glimmer of the 
torches as their varied lights appeared 
amongst the trees planted along the 
mountain side. Higher aud higher they 
mounted, multiplying the countless stars 
which the lights seemed to represent in 

Below and around tlu* grotto

and
A VISIT TO THE HOI.V EAT FI Kit.i*.

It With bright face saddened, a young girl leans 
One glimpse to catch of fast-fading scenes, 
Learning the sorrow that parting means,
As, borne along by the hurrying train.
Living her school days o'er again,

8hc'w looking back

A fairer picture there cannot be 
Than yon vessel sailing proud and free,
Out on the billowy open sea ;
But a fair young bird, with wistful eyes, 
From deck to where the blue shore lies. 

Keeps looking back

A recent visitor to Rome gives a granitic I 
description of the Holy Father's lwrunal I 
appearance, which will be read vith ! 
interest by thousands of his faithful i 
children. The Pope, the writer says, was j
dressed in pure white, in a soutane taking The Rev. Father II. T. Sabela, attached 
tlie form of rt figure at the waist, and ! ll> a new mission at Skegness, having ex- 
held there with a band of embroidered : ‘ banged places with his brother at Boston 
silk, and buttoued «piite down in fmnt, ' the occasion, went on Sunday, after 
showing the slippers of red silk vmbroid- ! two Masses and preaching two m-rmous at 
ered with a gold cross. A cape of the 1 Host on, ami in a barn at Swineshefid. 
same color and material fell fron the * ll”ie mile* distant, farther on to Sleaford, 
shoulders to the elbows, similarlj but- ! where, on a wagon, he hold an open-air 
toned to the eoat in front, with some soft h'rvicv, and set forth in an eloquent and 
substance like down or ermine edgiig the mpreasive sermon the divine institution 
cape around the neck, but not closely, H the Oatliolic Church. Over 2<)00 Pro- 
and down the front; a golden cord around 'Plants, comprising all classes of society, 
the neck, resting on the shoulders, and de- it tended, and followed the argumentation 
pending in front; suspended a golden and d the rev. father with the greatest pos- 
jvwelled cross. His white hands are liar- attention. Father Sabela, noticing 
row, and the tingers long and beautifully tie extraordinary eagerness of the multi- 
rounded, and the nails are perfectly tides to listen to his words, promised to 
almond shaped and pink-tinted. The peach to them in the open air again 
head at the crown was covered with a Sunday, to give some further in- 
skull cap of the same color as the gar formation about the Catholic Church, 
ment. Hi- hands were lightly held Sateen miles travelling brought him hack 
together, showing the ring of the Fisher- *|H>u to Boston for evening service with 
man, except when one was rained in hem* «euioii and Benediction. The two Fathers 
diction. He looked taller at a distance Bdiela—hardworking priests—are doing a 
than lie reallv is, because of his slight Kr,al amount of good in the Lincolnshire 
build. His figure is slight and elegant, —travelling from place to place, 
and lie looks as if he could live For a two Masses and preaching four
quarter of a century. There is a pleasant, «‘“riions on Sunday ; looking up their 
clear flesh tint in the face that speaks of p»,»ph* and attracting around them large 
c ireful dieting and perfect lieplth, and unit hers of those who had never before 
when the face warms in conversation, and heard the preaching of a Catholic priest, 
lie is interested and smiles approval, he and whom they held spellbound under 
strikes you as being one of the most amiable their sacred el iquence, destroying there- 
of men. 1 was much struck with his face, by a great deal of the prejudices which 
I he head is l«#ld over the front, ami well prevailed in that district more than in any 
hack, with a fringe of silver hair over the ! oher part of the country.

and continuing round the hack of the I 
head. The brow is a perfect dome from 
an imaginary line i" 
of the eyebrows
middle lobe of the ear, and the upper por-J 
tion of the head seemed three times tin 
size of the base. His carriage was 
singularly quiet and gentle, hut there is i 
world of strength and firmness in the 
mouth and chin and square, though deli
cate, jaw. There is no physical index of 
power, as usually understood ; on t ie 
contrary, everything speaks of tenderness, 
delicacy, willingness.

Is
1“ CATHOLIC OPEN-AIR SERVICE IN 

PROTESTANT ENU I. A NO.A MOVRNFCL CHAPTER OF HIS- 
TORI’.

It,
Hi
it

Ilis Writing on the 20th of September, the 
correspondent of the Liverpool Catholic 
Times tells in these words how the Pope 
was deprived of his temporal dominions: 
—“The Italian guns firing to-day and 
yesterday eve through Rome, disturbing 
the calm tranquility of the Eternal City, 
remind us that another mournful

ry of its capture and fall has slowly 
come round. Though nearly ten years 
have passed over that most iniquitous 
consummation of lawless violence on an in
heritance preserved through the wear and 
tear of centuries, and though the events 
of the year 1*70 are still fresli as yester
day’s in everybody’s mind, it may not be 
out of place or date briefly to record here 
by a few words the eventful page in his
tory which the 20th of September recalls. 
We borrow the reminiscences of these 
disastrous facts from the able pen of the 
French autobiographer of Pius IX’e life 
and time. On September 11, 1870, the 
Pontifical .States, by the order of Victor 
Emmanuel of Savoy, were invaded from 
three different points, by a body of 
•assailants composed uf a force uf G(),0()() 
men, and attacked northwards by Acqua- 
pendente, eastward by Orte and Correse, 
and southward by Oprano. On the 13th 
of September Rome was declared in a 
state uf seige by an utlicinl proclamation 
of the Minister of War. On the 10th tin- 
sixty thousand Italians, under the com
mand of their general-in-chief, the rene- 

. gade Caderna, ex-Canon of Milan, who
„ , , , ] -Tl>l 11 liad secretly caused arms, ammunition,
not have been altogether without profit. nnd monv/to l,e distributed within tin’ 
Lut 1 tin, the world at large gov» on as ,it r,ck,/ning on an insurrection favor- 
ever. The news haa created but littl, a)lj„ bis cause, were gathered together 
mj.rp.ioii u,,o„ tlu- large circle ,,f the beneath the walls of olden Rome, tailing 
unbelieving to rend it-other» have not ■ upu„ it ins0|ently to surrender to the 
credited ,t many have deemed it the work arms. lf camiut binder the
of the explanation. of tlm phenomena. thief from entering the house,’ said Pio 

In concluding my long letter I will Nino, when informed of the danger, ‘let 
rem.nd your readers that the Ah»,,Is it a at least that he has penetrated
nubhshed monthly by the Fathers in ,„llv ,lv u>ing violence.’ And the attack 
charge °f the grotto been efiected during | ,M.illg fix,.d morrow, the Pontiff ad-
'o'1^ nlVvn ^uals* ! dressed to General Kauzler, commander-
hhould any persons be so far interested in., ilief of bis little army, composed of 

as to wish to verify the incidents related ! tl.u .bousand valorous and d,ailed sul- 
n th course of tb.s narrative the last I u flll,„willg memorable letter,

number of the A,mats for August wil be i which i- ,be best record and explauati 
found to contain the names of those of the sail history of that dav:- 
whose cures have been effected and will “Now that a’great sacrilege and an 
doubtles., give circumstantial aud personal astounding act of signal injustice is about 
details connected with each case. t„ bu consummated, inasmuch as the

troops of a Catholic king, without any 
provocation whatever, or even the ap
pearance of reason to motive such an 
assault, are berieging the capital of the 
< hiistian world, 1 fuel hound to thank 
you and your faithful followers for the 
generous line of conduct you have 
hitherto adopted and for the proofs of 
loyal affection you have given to the 
Holy See, in consecrating yourselves at 
every risk, ami against fearful odds, to 
the defence of this metropolis. May this 
record ever bear witness, ns a solemn 
document in hi-storv, to tin* discipline, 
valor, and loyalty of the troops engaged 
in the cause of the Holy See. As to a 
regular defence, it is my duty to order 
that it must consist solely in a protesta
tion, energetically calling nil to witness 
that violence has been used against us. 
This means, you understand well, that as 
soon as the breach is opened, negotiations 
will be entered into for the surrender of 
this peaceful town. At a moment when 
Europe is deploring the numerous victims 
caused by a war between two powerful 
nations in deadliest strife, it will never be 
said that the Vicar of Christ, however 
much assailed or insulted, lias, by his 
will, consented to any additional shedding 
of blood. Our cause is the cause of God 
Almighty, and in Him do we put all our 
trust. We give you and your faithful 
troops the apostolic blessings.”

id

ae A widow stands by » lonely 
O'er which the sheltering griutsvN wave. 
Marked by a stone with no record save 
The mossy traceries of changing years ; 
And to the far bright past, with tears* 

Is looking back.

id
is

Is aiim-it Whitely and silently falls the snow 
On the meadow still, and cold winds blow 
O'er the durk’ning fields, as. sighing low, 

aged woman, for the last time, seems 
hlld again in happy dreams,

•Still looking back.

kI
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id A c

the distance, 
still remained a great multitude, waiting 
in patient order their turn to follow. 
They continued the hymn, nnd with their 
united Voices below responded to the 
sweet words which descended from al»ove.

What a spectacle was here presented; 
what a picture; wlmt a vision for the 
painter and the poet; what a subject of 
meditation for all. The place in its origin 
and history; the apparition twenty years 
ago; the simple peasant girl; the flowing 
waters of the spring; the miraculous 
in every land: the cures of that day; tie* 
devotion of the people; the Basilica with 
its wealth, its decorations, its monuments 
of piety and love; the graces, the 
versions obtained, not publicly known; 
the processions in answer to tlu* desire of 
Our Lady, the va>t and brilliant procession 
now before us; all combine to make that 
picture vivid, to make that meditation 
impressive.

My account is finished.

Thus, all through the world, where’er we

There are aching hearts, and souls that yearn 
Over by-gone hours ; and thoughts still burn 
Within us that we uttered years ago.
And uh, in the midnight watches slow,

We're looking back.

i,
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GRAPHIC DISCRIPTION OF RECENT 

MIRACLESv*> received quickly 
and in rapid succession. The next case 
which attracted my notice was that of a 

(continue!).) tall man. who liad been a soldier. He
In the midst of a profound stillness, came to the Grotto in the morning suffer- 

during which the looks of the bystanders ing from paralysis. He was completely 
expressed the deepest concern and restored. I spoke to him and questioned 
sympathy, the sick, the lame, the afflicted, him in company with others, 
the paralysed, the crippled were borne into j Another case was that of t. young man 
the arena. Some lay stretched on mat- who had come lame on crutches!* He 
trasses, and were carried by gentlemen or came out of the bath smiliing with delight 
priests into the place assigned in the and holding his crutches high up in the air. 
allotted space. The first ubiect uf sad j Another case I witnessed was that of a 
interest was a young woman about twenty j young woman, who having received the 
years of age. She was reported to be in | sudden cure of a cancer, was accompanied 
a dying state, and was lying upon a mat- by the people to tin* Grotto to make her 
trass bed. Her appearance intimated the ! thanksgiving. But the next occurrence 
ravages of consumption, or a decline. I brought me to my knees and caused me 
Her frame was emaciated; lier face was | to cry aloud “ Terrihilis est lucu> iste, vere 
pale and attenuated. As she entered the hæc est porta cœli. Dominas est Inc et 
esplanade her eyes were at once fixed ! nescivi.”

1 had scarcely recovered from the effects

it From the London TahlMt

ot
•y

lit
1
I FAITH.

drawn from the junction j 
«cru»» tin- fa,T tu tin-1i'll

it! Cardinal Newman.
lit Faith is not a

reason; it is a firm assent, it is a clear 
certainty greater than 
Vainly ; aud this wrought in the mind Ivy 
the grace of God, and by it alone. Am 
then men may he convinced, and not act 
according to their conviction, so may 
they lie convinced, and not believe accord
ing to their conviction. 'Ihey may 
fess that tlu* argument is against them, 
but they have nothing to say for them
selves, and that to believe is to he happy; 
ami vet, after all, they avow they cannot 
believe, they do not know why, hut they 
cannot; they acquiesce in unbelief, and 
they tun away from God and His 
Church. Their reason is convinced, and 
their doubts are moral ones, arising in 
root from a fault of the will. In a word, 
the arginicnts for religion do not compel 
anyone to believe, just as arguments for 
good lemluct do not compel anyone to 

a» till- poor lu- ho» »p„kun on ilii- sul.jvct; I "’.‘S' voii»,-<m,.|ira „f
and lu- lia» itiniiouruti'd associations which ’ '"'J H
Imvi-lmd tlivii inHnoinv tlimuidinut tlio j 'I'1”"1.'' w|*‘iiK 1,1 Miovo; we may 
whole of Groat Hrilain. With rol'onino " "h’1'1- "''"'llior m mat tors „i failli
to Ilii- movement wo find in the I,Go. of ; "'' "'"•dm'iro.of "Hi-olvos, Imi wo cannot 
tin- Enylish Cardinal- tin- following pa- I '' .r,“h,1 ”ll,ll"llt <"•’ h'l.aoo of
.......“As Aivlibi-lmpuf We»tniin-ter lie , ’ l" V"'

- bool, found on tie plalfoini, „f I V11"'1, ,.| ruasnn mid iirgiiuioiit.
Exeter Mali, K,.ii,g liand-in-linud will, die. I '"f "i’’ ,,f ,vl,l,,"lli " ■•••I'liros no
nitarii-s of the , -tal.lisl,,,lent, loader- ! I:""1 " l“ 'hat t
of Di-ont, advocating the moral améliora nml •wom.kvf.mr; w, oammt holpass.mt- 
tiun of ill,- masses. Hi- keen symnailiv : ‘"'f ,";n,v 'hne i, no merit in
fur the poor, which neither need im'r <5 ,ml l,hl.1" “' "t he-
class can limit, hi- enthusiastic devotion ! "'7 ™l1 1 llu"'’ ,
tu the social elevation uf the people hi. """‘h’1! Il,m' ,l"’ ahuml int reasons to
thorough identification with the ........ I "h Ï1'1 Without an ah-
life of hU countrymen, have forced flll. Muarrel with the conclusion; »e
him and his religion notmerelv the lolna l,ml not dearer, we
tion Imt the le.pect amt „,liuirat.i.„, „f "'n.' sii-aci d our a-,ci,l, w« may douht 
mini of all creed'. . . Cardinal .Man- <•»” we will; and grace alone can
ning has been the guest of Rovalily, turn a *,lto n g"‘»d
honored by the Cite of foreign Courts ami 
the flower of English society, and received 
with public prestige by the Heir of the 
English Crown.” Cardinal Manning’s 
career lias been an eventful one. Veiys 
ago, after being one of the leaders of the 
Oxford movement, lu* gave up the Arch
deaconry of Chichester, 
founded expectation of the highest pre- 
feiment in the Anglican Establishment, 
and became a simple priest in the Roman 
Catholic Church.

mere c mviction inn-
tli other cer-

a,
of

»f
Ul upon the statin* in the nit*he.. Her hands , . imu juuu:!» luuuvervu irom mu enects

clasped a rosary, and her lij-s moved of the bewilderment caused by the excite- C A RHINAL MANNING’S FIRST VISIT 
TO HARRINGTON.fervently in prayer. As die was gently | nient and enthusia>m of the people in 

borne along the murmurs of compassion, different parts of the vicinity of the Grotto, 
involuntarily uttered by the crowd, could when to my amazement I beheld amidst 
be distinctly heard. the moving mas» of persons, chanting,

The sick were systematically arranged with loud and tremulous voices the 
in r iws. The mattiasses were placed at beautiful words 
short intervals, and the chairs and benches the form of a young 
for the accommodation of those invalid- who had been brought into tl 
able to sit were disposed in an outer circle, the morning at the first arrival. I recog- 

A striking feature of this scene was the ! nized her at once. She had bathed ami 
presence of kind Religious, whose services had regained the Grotto. Prayers and 
nad been con mlerately secured for the care ! Ave» were constantly going on for her. 
of tlu* extreme cases. ; Suddenly she rose. 1’lie prayers had been

It was a touch in-' sight to see those heard—the favor was granted. Her life 
gentle Sister> of Charity receiving and was spared. She was restored to health, 
nursing with practised skill and sweet ; Like those of old, “she had been per- 
consoling manner the writhing sufferers | milted to take up h r bed and walk.” The 
the dejected, the sorrowful, and the event Lad been witnessed bv those stand- 
languid and exhausted patients who, one | ing by, with whom I was acquainted, 
bv one, came to their hands. Some j Her friends were summoned; tne news 
appeared to be in great pain; tear> were i spread; a procession was at once organized, 
visibly stealing down the cheeks of others; | and it was already on its way when my 
and it was not difficult to understand how attention was attracted tu it. There in 
great must have been the fatigue and the midst of the procession, and protected 
painful inconvenience necessarily endured by guardians on every side, appeared the 
in so long a journey. form uf her whom I had regarded with

But, like angels of consolation, these compassion and sympathy in the morning 
Sisters of liarity spoke words of comfort, as beyond the hope of human aid and 
Their kind manner cheered and encouraged ah ead;, anointed. She walked erect, alone 
the sufferer»; their hand smoothed their and unsupported; her face still pale, her 
pillow and eased their position. As far figure spare and thin; her eyes were cast 
as possible they thought for them, and down modestly; she appeared recollected 
anticipated their needs. ane happy and* proceeded with unfalter-

Nor were they alone in their good work, ing step to the church above, to make 
Men of Religious Orders were in the thaukigiving which such a favor called 

rendered in- for.

This is the first time this town 1ms 
been visited by any member of the Sacred 
College of Cardinals. The name of his 
Eminence Cardinal Maunin,, 
known to all Englishmen. The cause he 
goes to advocate on this occasion is one 
that- is especially dear to him, namely, the 
cause of Abstinence. To the rich as well

1st

uf the Te Deuiu.in
woman 

ie arena inly A REPENTANT APOSTATE.

I
WHEN A MAN IS ON HIS DEATH-BED HE 

WANTS THE TRUTH.
lie
ill

I An artisan named Giovanni Frain eschi, 
aged GO years, living in Via Giulia, No. 
17, within the parish of Sta. Caterina della 
Rota, in Rome, was seized last month with 
a mortal disease. Ten years ago this man 
was so unfortunate as to yield to the temp 
tarions of the so-called Evangelical Pro
testants who entered Rome after the 
breach of Porta Pia, and he became 
apostate. His rel irions, finding him on 
the point of death, besought a distin
guished prelate who resided in the same 
Bouse to visit the sick man, and urge him 
to make his peace with God. Monsignor 
Franceso Alai-ilii did not refuse this re
quest, but willingly went to the sick man’s 
bed, and found him repentant and anx
ious for reconciliation with the Church. 
After the invalid liad made his abjuration 
lie received the Sacraments of Confession

lu
ll 1

•V

an
i>r
;d from God ; for
a

£•
1

1V
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LIBERALITY 01 Till. ROYAL 
FAMILY.

and Holy Communion. When the “Evan
gelical ministers” heard of the sickness 
and conversion of their proselyte, their 
indignation was aroused, and they deter*

Tlu- efleet upon me was indescribable, mined to make an attempt to induce the 
Here was indeed a visible manifestation of dying man to retract his abjuration, and 
the power and loving compassion of the four of them, including the notorious 
Holy \ irgin of Lourdes. It was im- Ribetti, went to Via Giulia to try to 
possible not to feel inspired with reverence force themselves into the house where 
and awe. 1 sank involuntarily upon my their victim lay. On the afternoon of 
knees and acknowledged the goodness of Sunday, September 14, two charitable 
God, with whom the Immaculate Virgin ladies, friends of the sick man’s family, ns 
hud found such favor, as to have been the priest of the parish was temporarily
constituted, from the first the second absent, went to Father Bennicdli, *.< The “ Australa-ian” writing in refer,.......
Ere, the cause of our joy, the mother of Mxmdn thvh lnf,,;m, and i.artsh priest of to the late pro,.....lines at II,,I,art Town,
mercy, the health of the weak, the refuge ht a. Marta Maddal.ua, to ask lnm to go to re,Mrks .-It is the duty of the Stale to 
°l soriw, and the help of Christians. the nek man. lather Bcnmculh was un- guarantee the right of free discussion to

It had been customary during the Octave aide to leave his house, being stricken a]| jls citizens, audio tke.are that 
for the pilgrims to gather together m-the with fever, hut deputed another prient to public older is maintained. So that the 
evening and hold torchlight processions, net when requested m Ins stead On the ,ight must he fully and nnre.erve,lh
1 ,lh* “>’ht til" procession, following close following morning two respectable young conceded I,, the Chiiiiôuist. to do all that 
upon the events of the day, was organised men called on father BenmceUi to ask have done, and the discredit of
with special care, and attracted special the immediate assistance of a priest, and Breaking the pul.li, peace devolve- wholly 
n"“ce:. .... , . one was at once sent to visit the suit man, on those who attempt to use violence for

At the appointed time the pilgrims and was l-epliced soon afterwards hv the the purpose of silencing argument. But
assembled before the grotto, each person Very Rev. father Francesco lti-i. father wlleu this is conceded there is ........  to
hearing a lighted torch. Within the grotto Utsi nnd no sooner arrived when the four concede. If the ouestion turns outlie 
the vo ive candle, placed 111 the large so-called evangelical» entered the sick propriety, the good taste, the good 
candelabra burned brightly, illuminating man’s bud chamber, and ordered father citizenship, I he nmimoti justice of hold- 
the cave and its immediate surrounding-. Hist to go away, father Risi said he had ing meetings of one religious denomimi-

. Veen sent for by the sick man’s family, tion for the pure,
thousand, of persons who pored into the and would noteo away. Thereupon the renegade’s pretended revelations regard- 
esplanade in front of the shrine shone four evangelicals resorted to violence in jng the beliefs and practices of a church

order to eject the piiest, hut the friends that lie has quitted, such a procedure ap- 
of the dying man and the persons residing pears utterly indefensible and prndtic- 
"1 the house, hearing the uproar, entered tivc only of discredit to all concerned in 
the room, nml were proceeding to treat the it. The proceeding is one of the grossest 
four “evangelists ’ with scant courtesy, busyhodyism, intensified hv rigorous 
until a soldier who happened to reside animosity. What concern is it to Ihe 
111 the same house pul on his uniform, and listners io Pastor Chinimiy what is he- 
quieted the tumult by ordering, in the lieved and what is done by the followers 
limite of the law, the four “evangelists” to of another Church? We are not cun- 
uepart. This they did, to the great com- corned with the truth of the Ohiniquy 
fort of the sick man, who liad repeatedly, statements. We say that it is contempt- 

mi . .. . during the tumult, begged to be left alone tiblv mean for a lot of men and women
The labor was great, the toil excessive, great attention and interest. Dis- with the priest. To guard against to assemble and listen with something of 
and the chanty aud zeal shown m the ! courses were then given, and amongst , further annoyance, the wife ef the dying a prurient interest to all tlu-e tale- of a 
constant unflagging attention to the work other preachers a much respected and he- . man sent to the Questura for protection converted priest, regarding the denomina- 
m hand most eddying and praiseworthy , loved Bishop addressed the vast concourse | The Qucstma replied that no aid could tion he has left . If his statements and 
For three days the lime and attention uf »f people. j be rendered unless the wife made a written arguments were directed to Catholics
the promoters, lenders, and followers, ; I hen the word was given to follow the | declaration that her husband desired to he there might be Koine pretence „f utility 
were devoted to the Grotto, to the baths instructions of those charged with the attended by a (hatholie priest and no about tlunn, but what ettect can they have

O the care of the sick and the services of organisation of the procession. The ■ other. She quickly made the required when addressed to Protestants ! Nobody
he time Iron, early morn till night. The hymns familiar to all present were then declaration, and a Delegate of Que.tura doubts that the Catholics aie just as good, 

in all,Is were earned to and fro. The commenced, having for the refrain the went to the. house, informed himself of morally and socially, as men and ns 
afflicted in various ways wore nursed and beautiful words of the Archangel’s Saluta- the true state of affairs, and placed a citizens, as any other denomination. 

„ a con?t^,lt watchfuiness and turn. guard in uniform at the door, with Before Chiniquv came they all lived to-
.unwearying uninterrupted prayer .11 By a happy an, ingenious arrangement orders to give assistance to the family and gather in peifect peace and friendship, 

then regard implied a devotedness and a solemn and enthusiastic musical move- allow no Protestant ministers to intrude The only effect of his ministration, is to
charity of a remarkable kind. But this ment ushered in the words, which could upon the j...... .11,111. While one of the convert'good neighbors into violent and
was not all. I lie prayers were incessant, be plainly and distinctly heard,“ Ave, Ave i-ath-rs ,1a Mmistn .hjli Iafcrmi remained disorderly foes. The   elusions, then,
The suppl cation was of an earnest nature, Ay. .Maria.” The whole multitude seize, constantly by the sick man’s side, and an are plain that it is an imperative duty of 
which had to be seen to be understood, this refrain at once. They echoed nml agent of Public Security kept guard a. the State to insist on public order and
The pilgnn.s had evidently come with re-echoed the words, and ill the delay the «oor of the house, the four so-called freedom of speech. Ami for the rest the
the intention of making themselves heard which was necessarily occasioned by the evangelicals walked up and down the Catholics may well lie content to reply to 
before the tin one of Mercy. There was widening distance between! eachsucccsstve street, watching for an opportunity of the impediment accusations of their 
»u impressive realny about their united group m the procession, the refrain, again disturbing the peace of the dying traducer with silent contempt, a portion

ot
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attendu nee; good priests 
valuable service, and displayed a quiet, 
considerate kiiulnes< widen could not fail 
to win the grateful thanks of the sick a< 
assuredly as it avoked the admiration of 
the assembled multitude.

When the sick had been arranged before 
the grotto, and tlu* pilgrims had airived 
in procession from tin- station, all knelt 
in prayei. A temporary altar had been 
erected in the grotto within the enclosure.
A priest began the Holy Mass. The united 
multitude assisted in one* fervent supplica
tion for all who came to ask for help and 
restoration.

Holy communion was then administered 
to the »ick and invalids. The good priest 
advanced to each bed accompanied by an 
acolyte bearing a lighted candle—and the 
sick who had all been prepared, were 
thus happy privileged to receive the 
Blessed Sacrament once more. What a 
moment of interest was that! What a 
picture was presented. The assembled 
multitudes were kneeling in the open air.
The sick were lying about as in tne days 
of old anxiously waiting for the coming of
«lesus of Nazareth, who by tlu- hands of The countless flambeaux carried by the 
his priest passed from one to another.
The priest quietly threaded his way from 
bed to bed, from chair to chair; and who 
shall describe the reverent attitude, the 
look of earnest desire, the fervent love the 
visible throughout that suffering crowd.
After the Holy Communion had been 
received another Mass was celebrated.
Then tlu- pilgrims adjourned to the 
church above. For the sick a collation 
was prepared and distributed. The work 
of bathing the invalids then began, and the
labours of the three days were fairly j sung. _ __ ________ ________
inaugurated. 1 say labors designedly. I was made known, and was listened to with

attention and interest. Dis-

The l.iveifhitil Tinua remarks: “The 
younger generation of royalties, the sons 
and daughters of tin- Queen, have 
of them inherited tlu* anti-Catholic 
x litinu-nts whivh their father, the Prince 
j’omort, almost fiercely entertained, and 
bi tin- I'i im e,->.s (d \\ ales, who attends a 
Ritualistic church in Lundi

it,
1 which well

,!S
y-
of THE <U STILL IASI AN” ON 

FHINMJl Y.
Succeeding Cardinal

i Wiseman as Airhbi.diop of Westminster decorates tin- altar at Sandringham, we 
in iMiu, after ten years In- was raised le I m,\v foresee a future Queen not alto-
thc Roman Purple. In tin- Com-lav « gHln-r unfriendly to Catholic doctrine
which followed tlie death of l’upe. Piu- ! and discipline. The Prince of Wales has 
IX., though a stranger by birth and Ian- | alwav- shown himself to hold kindly in-
go age to inihl of the Cardinals, lie wa- tentions towards Catholics whether by
still deemed by some not unworthy of visiting, as lie did in India, our churches,
the Popedom. His Eminence, oil all oc- convents, and convent schools, or by 
carions finds an appreciative audience treating Cardinal Manning with marked 
and a welcome from all clashes.—ll'antn>i 1 courtesy, or by including one or two 
ton (Entf.) Uuardian. 1 1 atliulics among his most trusted

j cllois and friends. Tin Princess Beatrice 
j attended High Mass when she and the 
! Queen stayed at Baveno in the. spring; 
I a,,d ol Prince Leopold, who has studied 
i philosophy and theology more carefully 

• -I i than is common with English princes, it 
IX and has been prophesied that lie will die, like 

d' murderers and his kinsman, the last of ‘.lie Stuart 
tliu-v"', emh* ivms to promote nmralii\ Cardinal of tin- Holy Roman Church, 
by theatres ol tlu- worst class, vlu-rein 
those spectacle- an- most favored which 
c nienturc and vilify the Catholic priest
hood. The convents out of which monks 
and nuns were expelled are occasionally 
turned into museums jand theatres. In 
Cagliari was the ancient Church of San The number of divorces is exciting a 
Niccolo di Bari, and this church was j good deal of solicitude, among tin* Chris- 
seized by the government, and divine ; tian people of New Hampshire. In 
worship therein was inhibited. Shortly several counties the increase his been 
afterward < the .-huit h itself pas put up to j three or four-fold the last fifteen years 
public auction, and was purchased by a 1 and it is said to be in evidence that par- 
merchant, the Chevalier Miclmel Caibuni. ; ties have been married with the very plan 
The buyer altered the. church into a 1 of a divorce in view. Onlv a small ntim- 
t heat re, placing tin* stage at the high altar. , bur are divorced on Biblical grounds, and 
Ballet girls danced where the holy sneri- few cases are contested. Dr. Wallace of 
lice of the Ma - used to be celebrated by Mnuche.rier, at the recent meeting uf’the. 
the consecrated ministers of God. The General Association, gave an amusing Ac- 
other day thi- theatre was destroyed by I count of being called to marry A couple 
fire, and tin- ven dresses of tlu* ballerine one evening. Their papers were entirely 
and tin- musical instruments of the regular, hut in conversation with the lady 
orchestra wd- reduced to nriics. The | after the ceremony, he found that lie 
origin of the lire was attributed to chance, knew tin* name of her former husband 

perhaps this was one of those coses and remarked that he hadn’t heard of his 
wVinTv.m may he discerned something more death. “O no, he nint dead,” she 
than the finger of accident. It L now responded, throwing something of a chill 
asserted that, tin- authorities are about over the cover sat ion. There are at 
to hand over the t’onvent, of S. Lorenzo present fourteen legal causes for divorce 
in Liven a to tin- Roman Accadcniin m the State, and it is becoming a serious 
Filedrammatien, to he changed into a question with ministers as to marrying 
theatre. The president of this musical those that have been divorced, aud with 
academy is the Marehax* del Grille, bu! , churches as to receiving such persons to 
few of the members arc Roman. Most of membership unless divorced on Biblical 
tinni are Italians And foreigners who | grounds. Hut the evil « not peculiar to 
entered Rome by the breach of l’orta New Hampshire. In other States fta wc]| 
Ria, and car** nothing for the sacred it is taking on such alarming proportions 
places of tlu* Eternal City, To them the as to demand serious attention.
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INCREASE OF IHVOKCES.vc
brilliantly in the darkness of the hour. 

The flowing waters of the cave reflected 
lustre of tlie scene, and the hard bleak 

rocks seemed to smile as their massive 
sides received the concentrated light of 
the numberless torches carried by that 
mighty multitude.

At a given signal all knelt down, and 
joined in the prayers which were said and 
the. hymns of thanksgiving which were 
*ung. The record of tne favours received
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